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FROM THE CO’S DESK
It’s finally warming up outside!!!  Air show season is here!!!!  I want to start by saying

thanks to all the volunteers who showed up at Mike Kellner’s Desert Rat B-17 restora-

tion in Marengo, IL on April 21.  Mike says it’s the biggest turnout yet.  He appreciated

all the help from everyone.  A special thanks to our chefs, Dean and Ron.  Another

great job gentlemen.    

Squadron 4 will be selling merchandise and raffle tickets at our next two upcoming

events.  The 3rd Annual TBM Gathering on Saturday May 19 in Peru, IL and the 

Cavalcade of Planes on Saturday June 2 & Sunday June 3 at Clow Airport in Boling-

brook, IL.  These are two awesome and well attended shows.  Please volunteer if you

can.  Even for a little time.  By Squadron 4 having a presence at these events and selling our merchandise it’s 

a great way to promote the Squadron and educate the public on aviation history.  

I hope to see old and new Squadron 4 members at our upcoming events this year.  Safe travels.  I can be 

contacted by email at nyrs9229@comcast.net or cell phone (630) 452-0845.

DOUGLASS WORLD CRUISER
Butch Bejna was

reporting from the

Alaska Aviation

Museum in Lake

Hood. There are

many displays and

some very historic 

aircraft. 

This historic aircraft is the remains of the Douglas

World Cruiser, "Seattle" which crashed in dense fog

on April 30,1924 near Port Moller, Alaska.  Major

Martin & SSgt. Harvey were rescued 10 days

later.  The Seattle was recovered in 1961.  The US

Army Air Service planned to take four of these planes

Contribute, comment or add to any part of The
Avenger. Please send in your stories/photos via

email: Dave Stevens. stevens15@mindspring.com.

continued on page 2

Butch Bejna photo



BUZZING THE AIRFIELD
By Dave Stevens

The April issue was a little... well, you know. May

won’t be on time either but it is packed with events. 

It was nice to see so many members -and prospective

members- at Kellners, working on the B-17.  Mark

Laatch wins the Road Warrior award for driving 3

hours to get there!  Spring is here, finally, and some 

annuals are getting finished up just in time.  If you

have any aviation ideas or stories for the newsletter,

please send them in. Variety is what makes this little

publication interesting. 

It is a rule, at Kellner’s at least,
that in order to work on an air-
plane, you must move at least
one other airplane. Maybe
Two! - or maybe three!
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JOIN US ON THE FLIGHT DECK

Saturday, May 19, 2018  

TBM Avenger Reunion/Salute to Veterans

Illinois Valley Airport

Peru, IL   61354

09:00am - 4:00pm.  This is the 3rd annual TBM
Avenger Reunion and Salute to Veterans. 
Admission/Parking are free. Don’t miss this one! 
www.tbmreunion.org  •  815-223-8441

Saturday-Sunday, June 2-3, 2018  

Cavalcade of Planes

Clow International Airport, 

Bolingbrook IL   60440

10:00am - 4:00pm.  This is a great aviation show.
Ride the Tri Motor! See the Warbird formations!
Plenty of food and drink vendors. Lots of KID
stuff! Rare Fly-bys.

Saturday, June 9, 2018  

Tim Bauer Benefit Dinner

Bureau County Fairgrounds

811 W. Peru Street  Princeton, IL  61356

5:00pm - 9:00pm  Dinner and Silent Auction
starts at 5:00 pm. Live Auctions, 7:30 pm.
50/50 raffle, Tip Boards, and lots more.
Tickets: $15 for 1, $25 for 2.  •  Kids 10 and
under, Free.

...more on pages 8-9

around the world.  They left near Seattle, Washington on
April 6, 1924 and after flying 6 months & 6 days with a
total of 371 hours and covered 27,553 miles, they re-
turned on September 28, 1924.  They flew on pontoons
or wheels, held 644 gallons of fuel, average speed was
just under 75mph and had a crew of a pilot and me-
chanic.  Two aircraft were lost on this record breaking
trip with no loss of the crew. 

DOUGLAS WORLD CRUISER
continued from page 1

Butch Bejna photos

Douglas World Cruiser, Chicago. Completed the trip

around the world. It’s displayed at the Air & Space

Museum, Washington DC
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By Jerry Czupryn

On Saturday April 21, 2018 Warbird Squadron 4

made its annual trip to Marengo, IL.  We go there once a

year to assist Mike Kellner in any way we can with his

Desert Rat B-17 restoration.  This was the best attended 

according to Mike.  We had over 30 people who helped out

on a variety of things Mike had on his to do list.  We moved

planes around, removed rivets from a section of a B-25, car-

ried a B-17 wing into his building and then proceeded to re-

move rivets from it and laid out sections of a B-25 in his

backyard.  Lots of hands on work.  Everyone had a GREAT

time.  Thanks goes to our Squadron chefs Dean Stanley and

Ron Liebmann for an awesome lunch.  The burgers were

out of this world.  Mike really appreciates our yearly visits.

We’re going to try and schedule another visit in the fall.       

Daves Story:

I was going to arrive early at the Big Barn on Anthony Rd in Marengo. At least I thought 0900 was early for

this overcast morning, but there were already 7 or 8 cars parked around the barn doors and up on the road.

The day was starting out in high gear! Mike Kellner was organizing the troops in the back of the barn,

which was open, so I knew fun stuff was about to happen.  Guys were drilling rivets and disassembling an

engine nacelle at the front of the barn and The Desert Rat was sitting in it’s place of honor, with the nose

frame in place. The tail gun section, looking great, was in a small room by itself. Progress. 

Back at the hangar end of the barn we learned that 2 smaller planes would have to be moved outside so

we could drag a wing section in for some salvage work. Here in the Hangar/Barn that means some other

stuff has to move first and some of it is heavy. It’s like a puzzle made of crates and pallets with radial 

KELLNERS DESERT RAT B-17 RESTORATION WORK DAY
Jerry Czupryn and Dave Stevens

continued on page 4

Jerry Czupryn photos

New B-17 Tail Section
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KELLNER’S DESERT RAT B-17

engines on them. The little Cessna rolled out easily but the larger, wingless Waco Biplane was a little

harder. The growing volunteer crew had no problem with that task either. Rolling back behind the 

building, we pass the B-26 Invader and the F9F Panther, Boom. Done. She’s in good company.

A crumpled outer wing section from a B-17 was our next target. Being large, sharp-edged and slightly

flexible, this was a little more interesting to move. When a bunch of volunteers start to move a big flat

thing like that, it can be a little like a Keystone Cops routine. After flipping and rotating and sliding that

wing into a smaller space we set it down and started to take it apart. There soon followed a discussion of

who could kneel on concrete and who has their original equipment knees etc. The less frail of us dropped

to the floor and crawled under the wing section and soon tackled the 77 year old pins and fasteners that

were still in a fighting mood. I drilled a bunch of rusted screws out and then... a donut called my name

from the other end of the barn. I had to get another drill bit anyway. Right? 

Speaking of drill bits, somebody there knows how to sharpen a drill bit. They cut through the rusty steel

screws like butter.  Hey, where are Dean and Ron with the grills and burgers?  It’s 1100 already. Right on

cue, Dean’s truck rumbles by the open doors. 

I don’t have an exact count on the crowd, but around 30 volunteers and Desert Rat crew were hard at

work by the time the smell of charcoal drifted into the shop. The sun kept trying to punch through the

clouds. It was getting warmer. It seemed like some tasks were getting done. When lunch was over we

moved a bunch of B-25 fuselage sections out and arranged them in pairs. We could have glued them to-

gether like a giant model kit. As usual, I wished we had gotten farther on the work we started but we put

the Cessna back in the hangar, put the puzzle pieces back together and one by one, we headed home.

There is talk of going back this fall for another work day. How about it? You in?

Fuselage sections from a cut up B-25

B-25 Tail section - deconstructed
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KELLNER’S DESERT RAT B-17 PHOTOS
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WARBIRD ON A STICK
Here’s a chance to add your favorite warbird “Standing Guard” photo to THE AVENGER.  Send in your photos

of warbirds on poles. Include your name and the location of the display. Give us the aircraft type and if you

know anything special about it. If you can’t identify the aircraft, we can guess. We have more than a few experts

who see these aircraft in their sleep!  We can be flexible about the strict Warbird category and if its up on a 

cement stand instead of a pole, that’s OK too. If you sent one in, THANK YOU very much. Be patient. We will

get it in. If you haven’t sent in anything  -  Let’s see what you’ve found.

More from our Alaska Traveler, Butch Bejna.  This P-38G is the only existing G model in the world. In 1945 2nd LT Robert Nesmith
was flying a practice mission and had mechanical problems, which led to a wheels up landing in the snow on the island of Attu.

Nesmith was not injured. The plane was recovered and restored as a static display at Elmendorf-Richardson Airbase.

This one is particularly interesting to me because my father-in-law flew P-38s and P-51s in the much warmer environs of Tacloban,
South Pacific. My dad was at Whitehorse Air base in the Yukon Territory around that time and said the base was full of worn 

out P-38s and like-new P-39s on their way to Fairbanks and then on to Russia. 
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Warbird Squadron 4 member, Tim Bauer needs our help. Fighting for every

day, Tim is doing everything he can to hang in and we want to help. Buy a

ticket to the fundraiser on June 9th. Bid on one of the auction items (a B-17

Piston Lamp from Squadron 4 is up for grabs) Buy a T-shirt, Form is on the

back page. Send a donation. Buy T-shirts at the TBM reunion. 

All profits go to Tim’s family to help with medical bills. 

You can use this link to order via PayPal:

http://www.paypal.me/EmilyLeffelman

Be sure to indicate what you are paying for; Shirts, Tickets, Donations
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Squadron 4 has many great events coming up in 2018 that you will
not want to miss. You should start planning NOW to be at The Third 
Annual TBM Gathering in Peru, May 19. Stop by the Squadron 4
tent.  Then we’ll see you at the Cavalcade of Planes in Bollingbrook,
June 2-3.  If you like Warbirds, you are going to love this summer!

SCRAMBLE!!  LET’S GO!!

TBM Avenger - Salute to Veterans

Saturday, May 19, 2018  

Illinois Valley Airport

4251 Ed Urban Drive

Peru, IL   61354

9:00am - 5:00pm.  This is the 3rd annual TBM Avenger Reunion and

Salute to Veterans. Admission and parking are FREE to the public and

there is plenty of room to park your aircraft. Some RV hookups are

available. There are Food Vendors and Great Displays of Aviation 

related material... Did I mention the Warbirds!  15 TBM Avengers are

committed as of March 1st. That’s just the beginning. This is a grass

roots show that is growing so fast we brought out the Jets!  

Don’t miss it!

Bolingbrook Cavalcade of Planes

Saturday-Sunday, June 2-3, 2018  

Clow International Airport, Bolingbrook IL 

The Bolingbrook Cavalcade of Planes is a two day show that has a 

lot going on! Lots of aviation going on for kids and adults. 

Food and drink is everywhere and Warbirds are on display as well 

as flying formations. Some very interesting Fly-bys too.

The Tri-Motor will be operating both days and it’s not the same old

bird. Check it out!
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SCRAMBLE!!  LET’S GO!!

Wings over Wheels Pancake Breakfast

Sunday, June 10, 2018  

Hosted by EAA Chapter 15

Lewis University Airport, Romeoville, IL 

8:00am - 4:00pm  PANCAKES ARE BACK!  That’s all you need to
know -BUT,  there are many more activities planned for the date. 
Car Show. Aircraft Show. Prizes, Music, Food and Fun.  Squadron 4
will be there promoting the B-17 tour stop. 

Tim Bauer Benefit Dinner

Saturday, June 9, 2018  

Bureau County Fairgrounds

811 W. Peru Street  Princeton, IL  61356

5:00am - 9:00pm  Dinner and Silent Auction starts at 5:00 pm. 
Live Auctions, 7:30 pm.  •  50/50 raffle, Tip Boards, and lots more.
Tickets: $15 for 1, $25 for 2.  •  Kids 10 and under, Free.
Proceeds help Squadron Member Tim Bauer and family with expenses
incurred while fighting brain cancer. See attached flyer for details.
See page 18 for a T-shirt order form.

EAA B-17 Tour Stop  Aluminum Overcast
Friday-Sunday, July 6-8, 2018  

B-17 Rides and Ground Tours

Lewis University Airport, Romeoville, IL 

If you have not flown on the B-17, NOW is the time. Get your seat
reserved and get aboard Aluminum Overcast for a 30 minute flight
into history. Feel the rumble of four R-1820 radials. If you are an
EAA Warbirds Squadron 4 member, volunteer to help with the tour
stop. We’ll show you what to do. We’ll feed you, and volunteers
qualify for a chance to be on the flight back to Oshkosh.  This is our
Big Fundraiser. We need your help. Tell your friends! Print out
posters and put ‘em up! Come on out!

“Keep ‘Em Flying” – Revenue from the B-17 tour helps cover maintenance and operations costs for Aluminum Overcast. © 2016 Experimental Aircraft Association, Inc.

Climb aboard EAA’s B-17G Aluminum Overcast for a once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity to fly in one of World War II’s most vital aircraft.

Visit B17.org or call 800-359-6217.

Flights available 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Ground tours available 2 to 5 p.m.

$435 $10 FREE$475 Includes a FREE one-year 
EAA membership

BOOK 
in advance
and SAVE!

B17.org

$20 Adults and 
children up 
to age 17

8 & under 
w/paid adult
are FREE

veteran/
active military
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WARBIRD CHALLENGE by Mark Laatsch

CHALLENGE #7

DOUGLAS XB-43

Identifying warbird aircraft from cropped photos can sometimes be a little challenging with only small clues of

the aircraft in question. The first cropped photo showed the double bubble canopy arrangement and engine in-

take from an obvious jet aircraft. The aircraft is in fact the Douglas XB-43 Jetmaster, a jet powered prototype

bomber. The XB-43 was developed from the XB-42 Mixmaster, an experimental bomber with an unconven-

tional design utilizing a pair of Allison V-12 engines driving contra-rotating propellers at the tail of the fuselage

in a pusher configuration. The XB-42 had the same canopy configuration and forward fuselage as the XB-43

with the exception of the jet engine intakes in the side of the fuselage. The XB-43 saw a replacement of the Alli-

son piston engines with two General Electric J35 jet engines producing 4,000 lbs thrust each. Although the XB-

43 became the first American jet bomber to fly, design and stability issues prevented the aircraft type from

going into production.

The second challenge showed a somewhat unique elongated looking nose of a propeller driven aircraft. The air-

craft is the Republic XP-47H. In 1943 two P-47Ds were selected for testing, fitted with new experimental

Chrysler XIV-2220-1 sixteen-cylinder inverted V liquid cooled engines, delivering 2300 hp. The Chrysler en-

gine with its large under-fuselage radiator, increase the length of the Thunderbolt to 39 feet 2 inches, which was

3 feet 1 inch longer than the D model. The improved streamlining and increased power was planned to deliver a

top speed of 490 mph. Although plans for the new model started in 1943, the two D model aircraft were not

converted until 1945, with flight-testing beginning in July of that year. Although one of the H model aircraft

was reported to have reached the 490 mph target, some sources indicate maximum speed of 414 mph at 30,000

feet, somewhat less than that of the D model. The Chrysler engines never delivered the anticipated performance

and with jet propulsion looming over the horizon, no further work was undertaken on the XP-47H project.

Butch Bejna correctly identified both warbirds, while Matt Stevens identified the XB-43.
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WARBIRD CHALLENGE continued

Republic XP-47H

CHALLENGE #8
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THIS MONTH’S WARBIRD CHALLENGE PHOTOS

CHALLENGE #9

CHALLENGE #10

Good luck. 

Squadron 4 members can submit replies to me through my Mystery Warbird e-mail,

mysterywarbird@hotmail.com, or wait until our next Squadron 4 newsletter, at which time I will publish the

complete photo of the aircraft from which each photo was cropped.
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ATTENTION!      ATTENTION!
Squadron 4 Personnel / Other Interested Parties

Urgent Briefing 07 March 2018

We have received official confirmation from EAA headquarters.

WHAT:  B-17 Tour Stop

WHERE: Lewis University Airport, (KLOT), Romeoville, IL

WHEN: 05-08 July 2018

Warbird Squadron 4 has secured a stop on EAA’s 2018 Tour of the B-17 Aluminum Overcast. 

We are currently looking to get our volunteer team organized.  We will be scheduling for 3 shifts

each day, running Friday through Sunday (3 days), so we can work you in even if you can only

work a part day.  We need volunteers to help with merchandise sales, ground tours, crowd control,

and greeting the public.  If you are interested in helping out, please let us know by 01 June 2018.

Remember, the names of all volunteers will go into a drawing for a ride to the next tour stop on the

B-17! (This year’s jump ride will be from Lewis to Oshkosh!)

Please note, due to insurance requirements, All volunteers who are working on the flight line

must be at least 16 years of age, and members in good standing of both EAA and Warbird

Squadron 4.

If you know of a Veteran who would like to come out, please let us know!  Ground tours are free

for all Veterans.

If you are interested in bringing your Warbird aircraft to display, please let us know as soon as

possible so we can schedule volunteers for crowd control to help keep your aircraft safe while 

allowing the public to get a better look.   Remember, this fundraiser directly supports Warbird

Squadron 4.

For more information or to volunteer, please contact:

Stacy Kolls, Warbird Squadron 4 Tour Stop Chairman

Email: warbirdfan72@yahoo.com

Phone: 815-218-9202

We will need the following information:

Name

Address

Phone Number

Email Address

Dates and Times You Are Available

End of Briefing
That is all.

HERE SHE COMES AGAIN!

Dave Stevens Photos



YOUNG EAGLES

Butch Bejna reports:  

Butch is in Alaska helping his brother with the

Sled Dogs for the Iditarod Trail Sled Dog Race. 

He has sent home some photos of Warbirds from his trip. See the Warbird on a Stick section (P-38G)

and our Page One Story about the Douglas World Cruiser.  If you know anyone between the ages of 

8-18 that may be interested in a Young Eagles flight, call Butch @ 630-414-4921
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Butch’s Cessna 150



SQUADRON 4 PX

SQUADRON 4 KIDS
Wanna see pictures of my grand kids?  Or kids?  SURE! 

If they’re in a Warbird!  Here’s your chance to include the

Junior Warbird fans in the family.  Send in a shot of kids or

grand kids in or around warbirds or other aircraft.

We’ll get ‘em in. Please include where the shot was taken

and who’s in it. Include aircraft info if you have any.  Lets

see those future Squadron 4 members!  This could be a

HUGE section!  Send ‘em in!

Email images and info to stevens15@mindspring.com

There’s a lot of Squadron 4 merchandise to choose from in the PX on-line (warbirdsquadron4.org). Show your

support for Squadron 4. We usually sell it at the events we go to as well so come on out and stop by the Squadron

4 tent. We can always use help at these events too, so volunteers are welcome!

Bruce Hawkins grandson, Lincoln, checks over 
Tom Bucks SNJ during preparations for the annual.

“BaPa, can I use the “Snoopy” tool? I think there’s one
Dzus that I missed.”

Get your TBM AVENGER T-Shirts before the TBM 

Reunion in May. They have the TBM “front view” on the

front, over the pocket and a large TBM “top view” on the

back.WARBIRDSQUADRON4.ORG on the left sleeve. 

100% cotton. Adult sizes, Navy or Gray, Small to 3X.

$20.00

The Baseball cap. Navy and Khaki. Adjustable.

These are great quality and adjust to fit almost

everyone. Squadron 4 logo is stitched onto the

front. WARBIRDSQUADRON4.ORG on the

back.  Also available in all Khaki. $20.00
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THE SQUADRON 4 HANGAR
Here are some of the Warbirds owned by Squadron 4 members.
Please send yours in if we don’t have it!  Corrections Welcome!

Tom Buck

TBM Avenger

Tom Buck

SNJ 

John O'Connor

F8F Bearcat

John O'Connor

F4U-7 Corsair

John O'Connor

SNJ

Rick Siegfried

T-6

Karl Vacek

PT-17 Stearman

more Warbirds, next page

Ol’ Bob Siegfried

N2S Stearman

Vic Krause

SNJ 

Tim Gillian

SNJ

Jim Turcich         

& Jim Klick

L-16A

Doug Mahall

L-5
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THE SQUADRON 4 HANGAR
More Warbirds owned by Squadron 4 members.

Please send yours in!  Corrections Welcome!

Scott Delawder

Fairchild PT-19

Bob Coon

Fairchild Argus III

Stuart Glenn

T-34A Mentor

Keith Birsa

PT-17 Stearman

We know there are many other Squadron 4 Warbirds that we have not included here. We need your help in getting them into the
Hangar!  Please send a photo of yours to stevens15@mindspring.com. Thanks! We will get it into the next Newsletter!

We are always looking for new members to join the Squadron. For more information please contact 

Bruce Hawkins at (815) 274-1752 or  bruce.hawkins@warbirdsquadron4.org

WARBIRD SQUADRONS
You can find all of these links on our site under the "WOA Squadron" button.

Listed below is the text for the links.

Warbirds of America Link: http://www.warbirds-eaa.org/

Seattle, WA Cascade Warbird Squadron 2 Link: http://www.cascadewarbirds.org/

Eugene, OR Warbird Squadron 13 Link: http://www.squadron13.org/warbirds/

Chino, CA Warbird Squadron 16 Link: http://www.warbirdsusa.org/

Cincinnati, OH Warbird Squadron 18 Link: http://www.cincinnatiwarbirds.org/

Florida Warbird Squadron 24 Link: http://www.floridawarbirds.org/

NEW SQUADRON MEMBERS
Welcome! New Squadron 4 Member:

Peter Baier

New Member

Sharon Luksic

New Board Member

Great to have you on board!
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SQUADRON OFFICERS
(Partial listing – see website for full list of board members)

C.O. Jerry Czupryn  nyrs9229@comcast.net
(630) 452-0845

X.O. David Stevens  stevens15@mindspring.com
(630) 624-6618

SEC. Ted Kowalik  thaddeusk@ameritech.net
(630) 289-2785

TRE. Brian Churchill  brian.churchill@warbirdsquadron4.org
(847) 356-9056



HERE’S A CHANCE TO HELP TIM BAUER AND FAMILY WITH HIS MEDICAL EXPENSES.   ORDER BY MAY 25TH

AND PICK THEM UP AT THE FUND RAISER.  OR YOU CAN HAVE THEM SHIPPED -JUST PAY THE SHIPPING.

You can use this link to pay by PayPal:

http://www.paypal.me/EmilyLeffelman




